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Letter from your Editor: 

Please send me stories and/or pictures for next month’s newsletter. I can help you 
write or edit, and maybe even provide pictures to go with a narrative (or narrative to 
go with a picture).  I would love to hear from you. Please get your stuff to me by 
August 21 and/or let me know something is coming.  

       Thanks and Stay Healthy, 
       Sheila Ryan Weintraub 
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This month there is going to be a 

GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE 

MEMBERSHIP 

August 4, 2020 

Via ZOOM at 6:30 pm PDT 

Featuring a presentation by 

BILL FORWARD 

Link to join meeting and more 

information inside. 
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President’s Message: 

Hi everyone. Another month of COVID-19. I looked back at my 
previous letter published in the July newsletter. At that time, 
Nevada County had 23 active cases. Today, as I write this 
letter, Nevada County has 73 active cases. A month ago, total 
Nevada County cases were 75; today, total cases 231. I do 
not obsess about the numbers on a day-to-day basis, but as I 
sat down to write to you, I figured I would see where we were 
a month ago. I knew the virus was spreading but it is shocking 
to see how things have changed during July in our rural 
community. So please, stay safe, wear a mask when out in 
public, and practice social distancing.  

As you have heard, the club will hold its first Zoom general meeting on August 4th at 6:30 PM. 
We are excited to have back as our speaker, Bill Forward. You may recall, Bill educated us on 
how fish see when last at our club. This presentation will be an overview of stillwater fishing. I 
have been doing more stillwater fishing. From my boat in Lake Wildwood and Englebright Lake 
and from my float tube at Fuller Lake. Frankly, I am not doing well in putting fish numbers up on 
the board. So, I am excited to learn more about fishing in our local stillwater fisheries from Bill.  

There was some positive news coming out recently from California Trout. The Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) approved the partial transfer of ownership of the lower four 
Klamath River dams from PacifiCorp to the Klamath River Renewal Corporation (KRRC) for the 
purpose of removal. Dam removal elsewhere has shown river ecosystems do return to their pre-
dam conditions. For more information, go to CalTrout.org.  

The club’s discussion Forum added several new discussions in July. Fuller Lake, Klamath River, 
and North Fork Yuba River were fishing destination discussions added. There is also added 
information on warm water fisheries. We have 69 club members registered on goldcountryff.org. 
Please share your experiences of favorite fishing venues with other club members on the 
Forum.  

Since sharing fish or fishing stories is a traditional part of our monthly meetings, I have put that 
on the agenda for our August 4th Zoom meeting. If you have a story you would like to share, 
please send a photo to me, strauss.larry@gmail.com, and I will call upon you during the 
meeting.  

I leave you with the opening and closing words from Bob Romano’s story in a recent Midcurrent 
email newsletter, “It’s Been a Tough Few Months.”  

“It’s been a tough few months—a virus we can’t seem to control, economic 
worries, social unrest across the country, and a citizenry as divided as it has ever 
been. 

“Like the brook trout, we reside for a few short years, on a precarious orb that is 
spinning precariously through space, a speck in one of countless galaxies 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
https://caltrout.org/news/trout-clout-federal-regulators-clarify-path-to-klamath-dam-removal?utm_source=California+Trout+List&utm_campaign=944b30a5cc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_Trout_Clout_Klamath_FERC&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cf2a51cf18-944b30a5cc-300316312&mc_cid=944b30a5cc&mc_eid=5691c09515
https://www.goldcountryff.org/
mailto:strauss.larry@gmail.com
https://midcurrent.com/
https://midcurrent.com/stories-essays/its-been-a-tough-few-months/?goal=0_8efbf3b958-612b93db2a-42861205&mc_cid=612b93db2a&mc_eid=2afa794978
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floating through an infinite universe. I have no answers to our current problems, 
but take heart in the words attributed to Winston Churchill – ‘You can always 
count on the Americans to do the right thing after they have tried everything 
else.’” 

Larry Strauss 
GCFF 2020 President 

HOW TO JOIN OUR ZOOM 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

 

August 4, 2020, 6:30 pm 

Join us by clicking on the link below: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89287017047 

Meeting ID: 892 8701 7047 

 Dial in: +1 669 900 6833  

Looking forward to seeing you there! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HELP WANTED 

GCFF may be needing a Newsletter Editor by the end of the 
year. If you have any interest and want more information about 
how the newsletter is prepared, there is a job description available 
and help to get you started. Please call Sheila Ryan Weintraub. 

Other Volunteer opportunities are also available. Ask any board 
member or the chair of any committee that interests you. 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89287017047
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We are fortunate to have Bill Forward return to our General Membership Meeting via Zoom, to 
share his “A Stillwater Overview” program from the California Stillwater School. Bill will touch 
upon the following facets of Stillwater fly fishing: 

• Stillwater vs. moving 

• Aspects we control 

• What time has to do with it  

• Reading stillwater 

• Lake turnover 

• Basic flies 

• Depth 
 

With nearly seventy years of fishing experience 
in the Sierra, Bill Forward, former fly fishing guide 
and Sr. Editor of Sierra Fisherman Magazine, 
has written and published over two dozen fly 
fishing articles. Bill has presented numerous 
programs at the Fly Fishing Show in Pleasanton 
and Pasadena and been a featured speaker at 
Sacramento’s International Sportsman’s Expo. 
Bill guided fly fishing in the waters near Graeagle for 14 years, and, along with Phil Rowley, 
developed, co-hosted and taught in the California Stillwater School for seven years. 
 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
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Catch This! 

By Roger Stover 

 I’m a learning junkie. When I find a topic or pursuit that captures my interest, I dive in to 
learn as much as I can, tapping many sources. When I took up fly fishing a few years ago, 
GCFF club members were key to getting me started, and they continue to share their 
experience with me whenever I ask. Thank you! 

 I also look to online and print sources and have read and viewed uncountable books, 
articles and videos in my quest to become proficient. It is working! On my favorite river, the 
Lower Yuba (also our club’s home waters), I’ve gone from “almost always skunked” to “almost 
never skunked.” So, in the spirit of giving back, I thought I would share some of the best of 
these articles and videos with you, along with brief synopses so that you can easily pick the 
ones that interest you. I’ve included links so that you can quickly go right to the source of any 
you like. I’ll post these in our newsletter periodically, as long as it seems like our members are 
getting some value from them, and as long as I can continue to find high-quality fly-fishing 
knowledge. 

 For our first round of Catch This!, here are 3 outstanding resources. Just click the title of 
each description to access the source article or video. 

  (Note: Some websites intersperse advertising that can be distracting. 
  If you have the ability to click on a “reader view” in your web browser, 
  you’ll have a cleaner view.) 

Unconventional Rigging/Techniques 

 This article is excellent for expanding your approach to the river. In it, four expert, 
competitive fly-fishers describe methods for catching more fish by adjusting rigging and 
managing their tight-line or euro nymphing setups. These pieces are short but jam-packed with 
great information: 

• Jigging Streamers, by George Daniel. Daniel shares how to rig to keep streamers in the 
zone. 

• Dry-fly Nymphing, by Pat Weiss. Weiss explains how modify your leader for optimal fly 
presentations  

• The Tight-Line Myth, by Michael Bradley. Bradley explains how to add slack with 
purpose. 

• Dropping the Anchor, by Devin Olsen. Olsen covers ways to get small flies down without 
tying a real heavy fly on point. 

Whether or not you’re into euro nymphing I believe you will find ideas here that you might adapt 
to your traditional rig. 

Casting into the Wind 

 Everyone I fish with complains about the wind, though maybe not as much as I do. I 
don’t know about you, but wind—especially gusty wind—makes me crazy. This article has 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
https://www.flyfisherman.com/editorial/4-unconventional-competition-flyfishing-rigs-/374070
https://www.flyfisherman.com/editorial/tips-for-effectively-casting-in-wind/152168
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excellent tactics for dealing with wind, offering different ways to adjust depending on wind 
direction. The illustrations are a big help too. 

Landing the Fish 

 One of my favorite things to say when fishing is, “Fish on!” And one of my least favorites 
is “dang, he got off”. In this entertaining video, Devin Olsen shows his method for landing most 
of the fish he hooks. I’ve used it. It works. You may never subscribe to the “Tip up!” method 
again.  

See you on the river! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom Grant on Captain Chuck Ragan’s boat with a nice Striped Bass  

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
https://www.tacticalflyfisher.com/blog/five-steps-to-landing-more-hooked-fish/
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FLY PAPER 
by 

Ralph Wood 
 

Red Fox Squirrel Nymph 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 Like everybody else, I have my favorite nymphs that get used a majority of the time. 
Along with the Hare’s Ear, PT, Pat’s Rubber Legs and various soft hackles is the Red Fox 
Squirrel nymph designed by Dave Whitlock. As long as I have those flies in my vest for a day of 
fishing, I feel confident that I can catch a few trout, bass, carp or panfish. 
 
 Whitlock developed the RFS nymph in the 1960’s as an impressionistic fly. It looks alive, 
and the dubbing has good movement in the water. You can change the profile and hook to 
imitate scuds, damselflies, dragon flies, mayflies and caddis. The red fox squirrel fur Whitlock 
used was a result of his inability to acquire otter, mink, seal and beaver, so he sourced locally 
either from road kills or by hunting. The soft texture of the squirrel fur holds air bubbles and after 
the body has been brushed out, the tinseled body provides the fly with muted flash. 
  

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
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RED FOX SQUIRREL NYMPH 

(Basic pattern) 
 
 Hook:  Any 2X long shank hook. Sizes 4 to 16 (I prefer Tiemco 5262 or 2313) 
 Thread: 8/0 orange 
 Weight: Lead wire – diameter of hook wire, 8 to 10 wraps 
 Tail:  Small tuft of red squirrel back fur 
 Rib:  Gold oval tinsel 
 Abdomen: Belly fur from red fox squirrel mixed 50/50 with Dave Whitlock SLF 
   dubbing #1 or a fox tan Antron dubbing 
 Thorax: Back fur from red fox squirrel mixed with 50/50 Dave Whitlock SLF 
   dubbing #2 or charcoal Antron dubbing 
 Legs:  On sizes 10 and up, use a partridge hackle – one turn only -- if you wish 
   or use rubber legs. 
 

1. Lay down a thread base from the eye to the bend in the hook shank. 
2. Wrap in 8 to 10 wraps of lead wire in the center of the hook shank. 
3. Coat the wire with cement or Flexament. 
4. Tie in a tuft of red squirrel back fur and then tie in the rib. 
5. Dub the abdomen with the prepared dubbing mixture two thirds of the way up the 

hook shank. Rib with the gold oval tinsel and tie off in front of the abdomen. 
6. Dub the thorax with the prepared dubbing mixture. The thorax should neatly blend 

with the abdomen and gradually get larger. The body should resemble a carrot. 
 

 There are several synthetic dubbing blends for this pattern in some of the online fly 
shops, or I am sure Tom at The Reel Anglers can order it for you. I prefer the Whitlock Blend, 
but I can’t see any reason why others wouldn’t work. The biggest problem is getting the natural 
fox squirrel hide or pieces of hide for the mixture. I got two hides several years ago in the Bay 
Area from a friend who hunted. Try some of the online tying supply shops such as J. Stockard 
or Feather-Craft, or Google fox squirrel hides. I think that the nymph is more effective with the 
blend than with the synthetic dubbing alone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 
  

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
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Northern California Council of Fly Fishers International (NCCFFI) 
August Report 
By Mark Rockwell 

 
 

We have moved into the heat of summer and 
what I call the doldrums, at least for low 
elevation fishing.  Some clubs are doing 
smaller and more spread out fish outs, and 
zoom club meetings.  We, too, are doing 
zoom Council Board meetings.  There are 
several activities your Council is engaged in 
today: 

 

1.  Council Communication enhancement work -  This involves a complete evaluation by an 
outside communication firm to help us develop better and more effective tools to provide 
better communication with you, and your club.  This means a new look on our website, new 
website platform, enhanced look and feel of what we send out to you, as well as better 
Facebook presence and messaging.  We’ve spent 3 months on this to date, and I’ve shared 
our work with Fly Fishers International.  To make a long story short, we will be working with 
FFI over the next few months to do this work together and develop compatible platforms and 
tools to help both your Council as well as FFI.  The FFI webinars is an example of the type 
of changes you’ll see coming. 
 

2. Smith River Fisheries Monitoring Plan - With the help of Ben Taylor we now created the 
first salmon and steelhead monitoring plan for our best north coast river.  I am now working 
with the Tolowa Dee-ni Nation to secure monitoring equipment - DIDSON sonar units - to be 
placed in the water and count returning fish at the lower end of the river.  This has been a 4 
year project with several of your NCCFFI Board participating.  Our goal is to keep the Smith 
the historic river it has always been, and keep the fisheries healthy and abundant.  It’s our 
most heavily fished north coast river, and home to our largest steelhead. 
 

3. Klamath River Dam Removal - This project has taken a move forward recently when the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) approved a partial transfer of the license to 
operate the dams to the Klamath River Renewal Corp. (KRRC) from PacifiCorp.  That said, 
they did not let PacifiCorp off the hook yet, and there is work to do to make this transfer 
complete.  Additionally, we are working on license surrender to KRRC, which will mean the 
project will move to completion.  We are still on schedule to see removal begin Jan, 2022. 
 

4. San Jose Flycasters - WE helped the San Jose club to submit a $3,000 grant request to 
re-activate their historic ‘steelhead in the classroom’ efforts into a trout in the classroom 
effort.  When Flycasters lost access to steelhead eggs due to the drought back in 2004-6, 
the classroom connections stopped.  They decided to get it going again but after years of 
not much activities, they needed some funding for equipment and other assets.  So, the 
partnered with the club, Council and FFI to get the funds for a 2 year project.  The grant 
request was approved by FFI this month.  Being an affiliated FFI club as benefits. 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
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5. Council Request of you - One of our goals is to provide timely and accurate information to 
you in an effective and easy to read format.  Our communication changes are key.  We need 
help in two (2) positions - Webmaster and a Communications V.P.  We will be putting 
together a much easier platform for the website, using Square Space - and it does not 
require a high level of technical knowledge to run.  We are working to make this job as easy 
as possible, so the time and effort should not be difficult.  The Communications VP is a job 
that requires an over-sight, or management type person who can manage our various 
communications tasks - website, Facebook, mailings, event outreach.  I am asking for 2 
volunteers from our clubs to help us.  mrockell1945@gmail.com 

 
 

Where is this nice little river? 

 

  Or this? 

 

  

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
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FLY FISHERS INTERNATIONAL AUGUST REPORT 
By Mark Rockwell 

A beautiful July day on Fall River 
 

Weekly Webinar Series - A very cool way to learn, watch and get energized 

The most exciting new activity of Fly Fishers International (FFI) has been the new Webinars 
series they started this Spring.  It is a weekly series that contains lots of interesting information 
on International fishing destinations, fly tying by some of the world’s best tyers, Women’s 
Connect and women’s activities, what is happening with significant conservation challenges, as 
well as casting instruction from the world’s best casting instructors.  Each series is 2-3 programs 
per week, in the evening - 5:30 p.m. PDT, and lasts about one hour.  The series is done for the 
summer but you can go on line and watch any of them on this link: 
https://flyfishersinternational.org/Events/FFI-Online/Previous-Webcasts 

New Focus for FFI and How it Reaches Out to Clubs and Members 

The new focus is on the FFI mission to preserve the legacy of fly fishing for all fish in all waters 
through conservation, education, and community—and having a blast doing it.  The goal is to 
shift operations so the organization can better meet modern day expectations by membership.  
There will be a larger focus on helping Councils connect both the FFI and their clubs.  There will 
be better standardization of messages, and a sharing of technology and platforms for 
communicating.  There is a desire to connect better with members and the fly fishing community 
in general, and to continue to provide the leadership in fly tying and casting that FFI is known 
for.  In addition, there will be greater effort on connecting with women’s interests, pulling kids 
into fly fishing more effectively, and helping the Councils and Clubs reach out and connect with 
each other and people in their communities. Stay tuned as changes are coming, and take a look 
at the webinar series above, and prepare for new programs starting this Fall.  FFI is working to 
become the organization we all want - Being the voice of our sport. 

 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/
https://flyfishersinternational.org/Events/FFI-Online/Previous-Webcasts
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Gold Country Fly Fishers 

Post Office Box 2988 
Grass Valley, CA 95945 

Officers and Board Members: 

  President:    Larry Strauss 
  Vice President:   Bill Burden 
  Past President:   Jimmie Marchio 
  Secretary:    Richard Fetterman 
  Treasurer:    Mike McKinley 
  Director:    Diane Berg 
  Director:    Frank Rinella 
  Director:    Lee Coffee 
  Director:    Rich Tortosa 
 
Committees and Chairs: 
 
  Scout Fly Fishing Merit Badge: TBD 
  Conservation:    Frank Rinella, Drew Irby, Wilton Fryer 
  NCCFFI:    Frank Rinella, Clay Hash, Larry Strauss 
  Fish-Outs:    Tom Grant, Mike Connor 
  Classes, Clinics, Workshops:  Clay Hash 
  Fly Tying:    Sam Higginbotham 
  Holiday Party:    Bill Burden, Peter Burnes 
  Damsels – Women’s Program: Diane Berg 
  Library:    Mark Hermes 
  Fishing in the City – Kids’ Day: Frank Rinella 
  Meeting Programs:   Dave Ackerman 
  Meeting Dinners:   Mike Connor, Diane Berg 
  Meeting Drinks and Snacks:  Larry Uno 
  Monthly Raffle:   Tom Page, Jerry Austin 
  Membership:    Pam Kline, Debbie DiSanto 
  New Members:   Tim Ackerman, Robin Denegri 
  Newsletter:    Sheila Ryan Weintraub, Lee Coffee 
  Trout in the Classroom:  Robin Denegri, Larry Uno 
  Webmaster:    Peter Burnes 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 
The Purpose and Objectives of Gold Country Fly Fishers are to: 
 
Support the “Catch and Release Ethic”; 
Support fly fishing for the recreation of members; 
Promote and support the conservation of our waters and fisheries; 
Provide assistance to members in the skills and techniques of fly fishing; 
Publicize and promote fly fishing, fly casting, fly tying and other related topics;  
Represent fly fishers through liaison with sports and conservation organizations. 

https://www.goldcountryff.org/

